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MtS helps Ukrainian
families keep in touch

Insurer backs
smoking curbs

Joint initiative teaches communication skills in Odessa

A

NEW project to help
seafarers’ families in the
Ukraine to keep in touch
while they are at sea has been
launched with the help of a
£5,000 grant from The Mission
to Seafarers (MtS), in collaboration
with the country’s Seamen Relief
Fund.
The e-Families’ Welfare Project
kicked off in the port city of
Odessa in September as seafarers’
children went back to school.

The project aims to teach seafarers’
families new skills in communication technology so they
can remain in touch with their
loved ones.
Over the course of 15 lessons,
family members will be introduced
to the basics of using a computer
and the internet and taught how
to utilise video conferencing
programs, such as Skype, to make
contact with their loved ones
thousands of miles away.

“We’re delighted to partner
the Seamen Relief Fund in this
endeavour,” said MtS project
manager Ben Bailey. “Isolation
is the main issue affecting
seafarers’ mental wellbeing, which
can ultimately impact on the
safe passage of the vessel. We
hope that this small, but
important, project will bring
Ukrainian seafarers closer to their
families in new and exciting
ways.”

The Seamen Relief Fund is
an Odessa-based organisation
that was created by a group of
seafarers’ wives after the ship
their husbands were working on
was taken by Somali pirates and
held for seven months.
In addition to providing
support to seafarers’ families,
the organisation works with the
MtS to help support Ukrainian
seafarers abandoned in overseas
ports.

Call for seafarer representation at IMO
WELL-KNOWN shipping
industry figure Clay Maitland
has called for a Seafarers
Standing Committee at the
International Maritime
Organization (IMO), as well
as better access to data by flag
states on rates of illness, suicide
and deaths on board.
Mr Maitland, the managing
partner and an owner of the
company which administers
the Marshall Islands Ship
Registry, was the keynote
speaker at London International
Shipping Week’s (LISW’s)
inaugural Big Maritime Welfare
Debate in September.
He also called for the UK
Government in particular to
take a lead role in determining
how best to protect seafarers’
rights. He complained: “When
it comes to seafarers’ rights,
flag states are in a darkened
room. There is no database to
refer to in advocating for the
seafarer, but if that information
was out there the political
pressure would then be there
to support the seafarer.”
According to Mr Maitland
the
Maritime
Labour
Convention 2006 (MLC 2006)
was already out of date, and
action on seafarers’ rights was
unlikely until the abuse of
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MAJOR marine insurer UK
P&I Club has called on ship
operators to restrict smoking
on their vessels.
Sophia Bullard from its
Pre-Employment Medical
Examination Programme
said: “It is important for
employers to establish a no
smoking policy on board
their ships to reduce risks
to health and safety of all
crew and visitors. The policy
should include control
measures beneficial for the
whole crew, such as a
complete smoking ban on
board or an indoor smoking
ban except for within
designated ‘smoking
rooms’.”
She warned that as well
as the much documented
health risks, smoking on
ships could be particularly
hazardous and posed a
real risk to safety by
increasing the chance of
fire on board.

Access to
internet needed
EASY access to the internet
on board ships is a key
requirement if young people
are to be attracted into the
seafaring profession, and
shipping needs to be more
visible to the public eye,
according to speakers at an
International Maritime
Organization (IMO) World
Maritime Day symposium
on maritime education
and training held in
September.
IMO secretary-general
Koji Sekimizu stressed the
need for high-quality
maritime education and
training as the bedrock of a
safe and secure shipping
industry.

Clay Maitland makes his case during London International Shipping Week

many of the world’s crews was
highlighted more effectively.
The Revd Canon Ken Peters,
The Mission to Seafarers’
director of justice and public
affairs, chaired a debate on

whether there was such a thing
as fair treatment for seafarers.
The successful event was
a collaborative effort by
the four maritime welfare
charities benefiting from LISW:

Seafarers UK, The Mission
to Seafarers, the Sailors’
Society and the Apostleship
of the Sea.
Finally, a seat at the table
for seafarers – Page 4

Enclosed spaces casualties ‘blight’ the industry
ACCIDENTS involving entry into enclosed
spaces have resulted in a large number
of deaths of both ship and shore personnel
so far this year, according to marine
insurer UK P&I Club. The insurer’s risk
assessor, David Nichol, said: “A zero
tolerance culture to unplanned and
unprepared entry into any enclosed space
is needed and should be rigorously enforced
and ingrained into all personnel, on
board and onshore.”
He added: “The dangers associated
with enclosed spaces are well known in
the shipping industry yet each year we
continue to see a number of casualties
which could be prevented. Regulatory
authorities and other industry bodies
have produced a large amount of
www.missiontoseafarers.org

information and advice over the years,
yet the death toll remains at an alarming
level. Among numerous other reported
examples, an incident occurred last year
on board the cargoship Suntis when three
crew members lost their lives after entering
a cargo hold loaded with sawn timber, a
cargo known to cause oxygen depletion.”
According to Mr Nichol, part of the
reason for the high number of casualties
may lie in confusion as to what spaces
are, or may become, dangerous, and how
they are identified. He says that it might
help if the industry introduced a uniform
approach to explicitly labelling all enclosed
spaces that had been identified in the
Safety Management System. He went on
to say that there was currently no industry
themissiontoseafarers

standard for warning notices that could
be universally understood by ship and
shore personnel, and that this ought to
be addressed.
Mr Nichol stressed that, for all of these
measures to be effective, ship staff, with
the support of shore management, must
perform mandatory drills, training and
actual entry procedures with a seriousness
that reflected the dangers associated with
entering enclosed spaces. And he added
that drills and training should be properly
planned and be used as an opportunity
to assess the challenges of rescue from
identified enclosed spaces on board, and
that the importance of raising the alarm
when persons are found to be in difficulty
should be emphasised strongly.
@FlyingAngelNews

Seafarers are
the industry’s
‘heart and
soul’
SEAFARERS must continue
to be seen as the ‘heart and
soul’ of the shipping industry
and InterManager will
continue to support initiatives
which work to enhance their
people’s
skills
and
competencies on board ship
and ashore, according to its
president Gerardo Borromeo.
Addressing InterManager’s
annual general meeting in
London, held as part of
London International
Shipping Week, Mr Borromeo
said InterManager was
working closely with partner
organisations and member
companies on initiatives such
as the Martha Project, which
addresses concerns about
seafarer fatigue, as well as
introducing psychometric
testing aimed at better
identifying core skills and
excellence in seafarers.
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Sleep
apnoea
concerns

Focus on women seafarers’
health and wellbeing
New report recommends inexpensive interventions and further investigations
Credit: Clyde Marine Training

A

NEW report on the health and wellbeing
of women working at sea was the focus of
a meeting held in London in early
September.
The new Women Seafarers’ Health and Welfare
Survey found half of all respondents said joint or
back pain and also stress, depression and anxiety
were the biggest health challenges they faced.
It also found that the biggest issue preventing
women seafarers’ accessing health care while at
sea was lack of confidentiality and that over half
of respondents would welcome routine wellness
checks.
It is estimated that one to two per cent of the
world’s 1.25 million seafarers are women, serving
on some 87,000 ships, mostly in the cruise sector.
Research suggests that they continue to face
discrimination and that there are areas where
women seafarers’ specific needs are often overlooked.
Health is likely to be one such area, and there has
been a growing concern among health and
welfare organisations that medical handbooks
and other literature aimed at women
seafarers are outdated and fail to provide a
gendered perspective on health, or to consider
health and related issues that are specific to
women.
The new report was a joint initiative by the
International Seafarers’ Welfare and Assistance
Network, the International Transport Workers’
Federation, the International Maritime
Health Association, and the Seafarers Hospital
Society.
Presenting the report to the meeting, its author
Olivia Swift pointed out this was not a project
that singled out women but rather a project that
was part of a wider effort to address the needs of
all seafarers as individuals. She said there were
both moral and practical reasons for doing so, as
happy, healthy seafarers made ships safer and
were more likely to stay at sea for longer.
The report’s recommendations include wide
consultation on the need for further investigations,

Armed guards
considered for
SE Asia

Health literature for female seafarers fails to provide a “gendered perspective”

as well as the adoption of a range of relatively
straightforward and inexpensive interventions –
for example, the production of gender specific
information on joint/back pain, mental health,
nutrition and gynaecological complaints. In

addition, the introduction of means for disposing
of sanitary waste for all female crew on all ships
is recommended, as is improved availability of
female sanitary products on board and in port
shops worldwide.

Australia bans
Indonesian ship

Cambodian crew
allegations

THE Australian Maritime Safety
Authority (AMSA) has banned the
Indonesia-flagged general cargoship
Noah Satu from all Australian ports
for three months, after the vessel had
been detained by AMSA four times
since August 2013.
The most recent detention was
on September 14 at Port Alma,
Queensland. The ban will remain in
place until December 16. The Noah
Satu is owned and operated by,
respectively, Indonesian companies
Anugerah Samudra Indomakur and
Adnyana.
AMSA says its inspections found
many deficiencies, including
incorrect navigational charts;
expired or unmaintained safety
equipment; failing to undertake

A ROW has broken out in Cambodia
over whether five Cambodian crew
members were badly treated while
serving on the Chinese-owned, 11,889
dwt general cargoship Blue Emperor
1. The five jumped ship in the
Philippines, claiming they had been
abused, overworked and underpaid
on the ship, which was operated by
Nanjing-based New Unite Marine,
with the beneficial owner listed as
the Chinese Government.
The story was carried by the
Cambodia Daily but the newspaper
subsequently reported that an official
at the maritime school where the men
trained had challenged their account.
Ryan Yang, crewing department
manager at the Cambodia Marine
Human Resource Institute (CMHRI)

enclosed space entry drills; unapproved
machinery config-urations; lack of
hours of work and rest records;
inadequate food; inappropriate
passage planning; lack of oil and
garbage management records and
repeated failure to comply with
mandatory
reporting requirements while transiting
the Great Barrier Reef area.
The shipboard safety management
system was found to be inadequate
to manage compliance with these
mandatory rules and to ensure the
ship was capable of responding to
emergencies.
This is the fifth vessel to be
banned from Australian ports under
the Navigation Act 2012 which came
into effect in July 2013.

in Phnom Penh, said the men were
trainees, expected to do unskilled
tasks, such as cleaning toilets,
which one of the repatriated men
complained about. Mr Yang confirmed
the men received no salary but just
their food until they were promoted
to ABs.
One of the men disputed Mr Yang’s
account while Cambodia’s Ministry
of Foreign Affairs said four of the men
fled the vessel following abuse,
including being forced to work while
sick and having their salaries withheld.
Thun Sophorn, national co-ordinator
for the International Labour
Organization, said it was easy for
migrant workers, including those at
sea, to be taken advantage of if they
were not careful.

NZ court backs seafarers’ pay claim
A NEW Zealand High Court ruling
has led to the crew of an arrested ship
being paid their wages.
According to New Zealand law
firm Fee Langstone the Panamaregistered, Marshall Islands-owned
and Greek-managed handymax bulk
carrier Lancelot V had been under
arrest at the Port of Tauranga, New

Zealand, for 72 days. She was arrested
on June 22, 2015 by her charterer,
after problems with the ship’s cranes
significantly delayed the discharge
of a cargo of Bulgarian corn.
When arrested the ship carried a
crew of 19, comprising 16 Ukrainians,
one Russian and two Filipino engineers.
Most were on contracts that entitled

Questions? Comments? Post on our Facebook page or send us a Tweet!
themissiontoseafarers

US SHIPPING expert Dennis
Bryant has raised concerns
about obstructive sleep apnoea
(OSA), a condition that disrupts
sleeping patterns and typically
causes chronic fatigue. In the
magazine Maritime Reporter
and Engineering News he
discusses the recent recognition
of the threat to safety posed
by this “hidden medical
condition”.
The US Coast Guard is
proposing to take OSA into
account in seafarers’ fitness
assessment procedures. Mr
Bryant says the condition is
linked to at least two serious
accidents in the US where
pilots were unable to perform
their duties properly.

@FlyingAngelNews

them to salaries well below the
minimum rates set by the International
Transport Workers’ Federation, with
some crew being paid as little as US$20
per day. None of them had been paid
since the end of April, the owners
saying that the Greek financial crisis
was preventing funds from being
remitted from Greece.

The crew were allowed to intervene
in the legal proceedings and a court
official was instructed to pay them
NZ$35,000, (US$22,000) covering
pre-arrest arrears of wages, plus wages
for the period after the arrest. The
money was provided by the arresting
charterer, who will be able to recover
it when the main legal case is settled.

MALAYSIAN deputy home
minister Datuk Nur Jazlan
Mohamed has said that closer
co-operation between
countries and having armed
guards on merchant ships are
some of the options being
considered to improve
maritime security in SE Asia.
Chief operating officer at
maritime security company
MAST, Gerry Northwood,
commented: “Responsible
governments, like the
Malaysians and Indonesians,
are taking an increasingly proactive approach to maritime
security because they recognise
that national wealth is
intrinsically linked to good
management of their territorial
waters and economic zones.”

IMO warns
on bauxite
liquefaction
THE International Maritime
Organization (IMO) is warning
ship’s masters of the possible
dangers of liquefaction
associated with carriage of
bauxite. The move follows an
investigation into the loss of
18 lives when the 10-yearold Bahamas-flagged bulk
carrier Bulk Jupiter, which was
carrying 46,400 tonnes of
bauxite, sank rapidly in January
2015. A new IMO circular
warns masters not to accept
bauxite for carriage unless it
complies with the requirements
of the International Maritime
Solid Bulk Cargoes Code.

Shipping
confidence
rebounds
IN AUGUST 2015, overall
confidence levels in the
shipping industry rose to their
highest level this year,
according to the latest
Shipping Confidence Survey
from international accountant
and shipping adviser Moore
Stephens.
The average confidence
level expressed by respondents
was 5.9 on a scale of 1 (low)
to 10 (high).This compares
to the 5.3 recorded in May
2015, which equalled the
lowest figure recorded since
the survey in May 2008.

Preguntas? Observaciónes? Envíenos un correo electrónico en Facebook o Twitter
themissiontoseafarers

@FlyingAngelNews
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People smuggling crisis
prompts condemnation

Cutting
corners
offshore

IMO secretary-general calls for urgent action on unsafe Mediterranean passages
RECENT incidents in which hundreds
of migrants attempting to cross the
Mediterranean to Europe have lost their
lives, including dozens found dead in
the holds of the ships that were carrying
them, have prompted strong
condemnation and, in August, renewed
calls for concerted action to tackle people
smugglers from IMO secretary-general
Koji Sekimizu.
By mid-September EU countries had
expanded the role of the European Naval
Force Mediterranean (EUNAVFOR Med)
to enable it to act against people smugglers.
Mr Sekimizu said smugglers were
sending people to sea in craft that were
totally unsuitable for passengers and
crowding them on board to levels that
were completely unsafe.
“Not only are these activities illegal,”
said Mr Sekimizu, “they are also carried
out with a callous disregard for human
life and a total disrespect for any of the
internationally accepted standards for
safety of life at sea, developed and adopted
by IMO. These boats should never be
allowed to go to sea in the first place,
and the perpetrators of these appalling
crimes against humanity must be stopped.”
Mr Sekimizu praised the efforts of
vessels operating under the auspices of
the European Union which have
intercepted a number of smuggling
voyages and saved thousands of lives.
However, while commending the
efforts of those participating in rescue
operations, including navies, coast guards,
merchant ships and private vessels, Mr
Sekimizu called for stronger action by

governments and the international
community to prevent migrants
undertaking risky sea passages in the first
place.
“The sea is an unforgiving place. Any
rescue operation is a dangerous undertaking
for all concerned and places lives at risk
– including those of the rescuers,” he
said. “Ideally, these vessels should be
prevented from taking to sea at all. I urge
governments and humanitarian
organisations to better manage migration
ashore and authorities in the departure
zones to redouble their efforts to keep
overloaded, unsafe vessels from taking
to sea.”
A special session of IMO’s Maritime
Safety Committee on unsafe mixed
migration by sea was held on June 9,
when it was agreed that greater focus
needs to be placed on addressing unsafe
migration by sea through more safe and
regular migration pathways on land.
In July, a new inter-agency platform
for information-sharing on migrant
smuggling by sea was launched by IMO,
the International Organization for
Migration and the United Nations Office
on Drugs and Crime, in order to better
understand unsafe mixed migration by
sea. It is expected that the platform will
assist in improved monitoring of incidents
associated with unsafe and irregular
mixed migration by sea globally, with a
view to producing a better analysis of
trends and the identification of potential
solutions.
The platform was set up following
an inter-agency high-level meeting to

address unsafe mixed migration, which
was held at IMO headquarters in March,
with the aim of facilitating dialogue and
promoting enhanced co-operation and
harmonization between United Nations
agencies, international organisations,
non-governmental organisations,
governments and the shipping industry.
Speaking in early September, Mr
Sekimizu stressed that maritime authorities
should safeguard the lives of migrants
by monitoring ports and coastlines in
their own sea areas and taking action,
using coast guards and navies, to prevent
risky, unsafe voyages from happening
in the first place. He added that maritime
authorities should not allow fundamentally
dangerous sea passages of large numbers
of migrants arranged by smugglers. He
also said: “If required and possible,
alternative means of sea passage should
be provided and I understand that
responsible authorities are now considering
this.”
Then on 14 September EU countries
gave the green light to EUNAVFOR Med,
consisting of eight vessels, including two
submarines, and several aircraft from 14
member states, to search for and, if
necessary, divert suspicious vessels in
international waters from mid-October.
A further escalation to seize and
dispose of vessels and related assets,
“preferably before use,” and to apprehend
traffickers and smugglers in Libyan waters
and on Libya’s coasts is under
consideration. Such action would, however,
probably need a UN Resolution, which
would be difficult to achieve.

Autonomous ship project progresses

Inmarsat joins unmanned ship initiative

IN A move signalling increasing interest in the development
of remotely controlled commercial ships, major provider of
global mobile satellite communications services Inmarsat is
joining in the Advanced Autonomous Waterborne Applications
Initiative, (AAWA) recently launched by Rolls-Royce. Inmarsat’s
role in the project is to provide the satellite communications
link and platform, which is essential for remote control
capability.

“The wide-ranging project will look at research carried out
to date, before exploring the business case for autonomous
applications, the safety and security implications of designing
and operating remotely operated ships, the legal and regulatory
implications and the existence and readiness of a supplier
network able to deliver commercially applicable products in
the short to medium term,” said the head of Rolls-Royce’s
Blue Ocean Team, Esa Jokioinen.

Anti-piracy summit highlights challenges
AGAINST a background of an increase
in the number of piracy and armed
robbery attacks against merchant ships,
key maritime stakeholders held a
special meeting in September, organised
by the International Maritime Bureau
(IMB).
Taking place in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, the IMB International Meeting
on Global Piracy, Armed Robbery and
Maritime Security was attended by
more than 200 delegates from 30 countries.
The meeting was co-hosted by the
Malaysian Maritime Enforcement
Agency, Interpol and the Royal Malaysian
Police.
Arthur Bowring, managing director
of the Hong Kong Shipowners Association,
pointed to the key challenges facing the
shipping industry which, in addition to
piracy, include mass illegal migrations,

the scale of which overwhelms the capacity
of all stakeholders.
IMB director Pottengal Mukundan
said: “Information sharing and coordinated action between concerned
coastal states is crucial in responding to
this threat. However, the proliferation
of reporting centres in some regions
could create a degree of confusion that
can leave seafarers and ships unnecessarily
at risk.
“For crimes at sea, rapid response is
crucial if there is to be any possibility of
prosecuting the pirates,” added Capt
Mukundan. “The IMB Piracy Reporting
Centre plays a crucial role liaising between
merchant ships and coastal authorities
and navies, and is prepared to further
enhance the effectiveness of these joint
efforts.”
The international gathering of maritime

评论? 质问? 给我们发送电子邮件!
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security experts representing governments,
law enforcement agencies, navies,
international organisations, the shipping
industry and seafarers’ unions also
considered the threats created by organised
crime, human smuggling and acts of
terrorism. Beyond the reporting and
response issues, the meeting also addressed
other areas of concern such as the impact
on seafarers and their families, postincident protection of evidence, and the
regional differences in the pirates’ strategies
of attack.
Meanwhile marine insurer UK P&I
Club has given practical guidance to
shipowners on piracy activity in West
Africa. Stuart Edmonston, head of loss
prevention, said: “We have seen a sizeable
shift in pirate activity, from Somalia to
West Africa, and are witnessing an increase
in incidents, particularly offshore Nigeria.”

SOME 50 per cent of crews
working on offshore support
vessels are willing to
compromise safety rather
than say ‘no’ to clients or
senior management, while
nearly 80 per cent believe
commercial pressures could
lead to unsafe working
practices, according to a
new report.
The independent report,
commissioned by operations
and maintenance management software specialist
Helm Operations, summarises
six months of research by
Fathom Maritime Intelligence
and primary data collection
and analysis by Southampton
Solent University. It draws
on original analysis of Port
State Control detention
records, feedback from 50
individuals from various
offshore companies, incident
case studies, and input from
leaders in best practice.

China latest
to ratify MLC
2006
CHINA’S National People’s
Congress ratified the
Maritime Labour Convention
2006 (MLC 2006) in late
August.
Chinese news provider
Xinhua reported that
Congress’s
Standing
Committee stressed that,
under the Convention,
maritime workers must be
offered old-age, medical,
work-related
injury,
unemployment
and
childbirth insurance in China.
MLC 2006 does not apply
to the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region (SAR)
and the Macao SAR for the
time being, Xinhua said.
MLC 2006 was passed
in 2006 and came into force
in 2013 once it had achieved
enough ratifications from
individual countries. China
has become the 66th nation
to ratify the Convention,
leaving the US as the only
major State which has not
ratified the Convention.
Others, such as the
Philippines and India, are in
the process of doing so. The
vast majority of nations are
expected to ratify MLC 2006.
There were no votes against
it and only a few abstentions
in 2006.

Australia
detention
for MLC
breaches
THE Australian Maritime
Safety Authority (AMSA)
detained the Panama-flagged
bulk carrier Apellis in
September after an inspection
revealed a number of
deficiencies relating to the
working conditions of the
crew, breaching the Maritime
Labour Convention. The
Apellis is operated by Pyrsos
Shipping Co and chartered
by Hudson Shipping Lines.
AMSA said deficiencies
included: seafarers not being
repatriated as required by
their employment agreements; seafarers not being
provided a monthly account
of wages for the month of
August; one crew member
found to be working beyond
medical restrictions; no
working washing machine
in crew laundry; inadequate
quality or nutritional value
of food, and seafarers not
paid monthly as required
by their employment
agreements.
The vessel has been
detained because of the nonpayment of wages. AMSA
said the ship would remain
under detention until this
deficiency was rectified.

Gaps in
Arctic
knowledge
A ROUNDTABLE discussion
on safety and sustainability
in the Arctic, held by the
Institute
of
Marine
Engineering, Science and
Technology, during London
International Shipping Week
in September, agreed that
there were huge gaps in
knowledge and data
associated with the Arctic
region.
The industry experts
taking part said that longterm, sustained observations
of ice, wind, waves, currents
and marine life were crucial
for shipping and offshore
activities to be safe and
sustainable. In a statement
they stressed: “Changing
seasonal conditions would
also affect risk perception
and it is paramount that we
look at how to develop
reliable
information,
equipment,
training,
hydrographic surveys, icecharting and navigational
aids.”

Lookout
failure cause
UKHO to
of collision
include
A US National Transportation
Safety Board investigation Chinese ports
into a collision between the
offshore supply vessel (OSV)
Gloria May and the fishing
vessel Capt Le on 24 August,
2014 in the Gulf of Mexico
found that the main cause
of the collision was the failure
of the crew of both vessels
to maintain an adequate
lookout.
The fishing vessel was
holed and sank, but damage
to the OSV was minor. There
were no injuries resulting
from the collision.

THE United Kingdom
Hydrographic Office (UKHO)
is expanding its Port
Approach Guide portfolio
to include Chinese ports.
The UKHO’s Port
Approach Guides are
port-scale charts that contain
a wide range of planning
and support information for
some of the world’s busiest
ports, taken from official
Admiralty charts and
publications.
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‘Regressive’ behaviour criticised
ONE of the biggest risks to the
future of global trade is a “regressive
shipping industry that refuses to
engage in meaningful greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions discussions
and commitments and which
consequently will undergo a late,
steep and harsh transition away
from its dependence on fossil
fuels”. This was the controversial
case argued recently by University
College London Energy Institute’s
Tristan Smith, director of its
Shipping in Changing Climates
Project.
Speaking at the Britain and
the Sea Conference, held during
London International Shipping
Week (LISW), in September, Dr
Smith said: “International shipping
needs desperately to a have a more
honest, open and transparent
debate about these issues.”
He added that shipping also
needed a strong evidence base to
inform the strategy that would
help it negotiate transition with

the minimum of unintended
consequences and the maximum
stability, profitability and equity.
He concluded: “There are potential
starring roles there for academia
and the shipping and wider media,
and the sooner we get started the
better.”
A very different perspective
was provided at the International
Chamber of Shipping’s (ICS)
conference, also held during LISW.
According to ICS, maritime trade
is a driver for green growth and
shipping is already by far the most
carbon-efficient mode of
commercial transport. But, ICS
stressed, the shipping industry
was committed to delivering further
dramatic CO2 reductions.
In advance of this year’s United
Nations Climate Change
Conference in Paris (COP21), ICS
has published a brochure, Delivering
CO 2 Emission Reductions:
International Shipping is Part of the
Solution (COP21), highlighting

the “dramatic progress already
made by the international shipping
industry in reducing its emissions”
and outlining the industry’s
“commitment to further reductions
going forward”.
Responding to Dr Smith’s
assertions, ICS’s director of policy
and external relations, Simon
Bennett, told The Sea: “The word
I would use to describe shipping
is proactive. As represented by
ICS, and regulated by IMO, the
industry has a clear strategy for
reducing CO2 by 50 per cent by
2050.
“Shipping has cut its total CO2
emissions by more than 10 per
cent in five years, improved fuel
efficiency across the entire world
fleet by around 20 per cent in the
past 10, and through IMO has
already agreed a mandatory target
whereby all ships built in 10 years’
time – not just those flagged in
rich countries – will be 30 per cent
more efficient.”

Credit: Norsepower

Norsepower scooped an efficiency award for its fuel-saving product

No answer to

Widely-varying training options
they need to ultimately find ad

H

ERE we are in the 21st
century and there are still
endless arguments about
the best way to train seafarers.
We still have earnest debates
about how much sea time is
necessary during the training
periods, whether a training course
should be a ‘sandwich’ of sea and
college time, or whether the whole
lot should be ‘front-loaded’ with
the trainee/student spending up
to three years ashore in a college,
before being permitted anywhere
near a ship.
It is perhaps not that difficult
to work out why there are so
many differences, bearing in mind
exactly who are the participants
in this debate. Those who run
colleges
and
training
establishments believe that they
need their students near at hand,
and that the syllabus today is so
large that they alone have the
facilities to deliver it. Those who
have to pay for the training are
less dogmatic, but believe that a
balance needs to be struck.
And how on earth is the
trainee or cadet ever going to get
the valuable sea experience he
or she needs to be properly
qualified? Only a very few

maritime employers will make
available dedicated training ships,
which were once thought to be
ideal to introduce young people
safely to life at sea. They are
expensive, and what they offer
debatable, as they will only train
people in one particular trade,
in an industry that is becoming
increasingly specialised. One of
the world’s biggest ship managers
some years ago offered to run a
training ship for free, if a client
came up with the wherewithal
to build her. Sadly, there were no
takers for this generous offer.
The real scandal is that there
are ships being built today with
no facilities at all for a trainee or
cadet – not even a spare berth
available in a ship that has left
the shipyard with every bunk
accounted for, by the smallest
possible crew. The operators of
such ships – and there are many
of them – have a ready-made
excuse when the managers, or
anyone else, asks to put a trainee
aboard.
However the cadet is being
trained, sandwich course or frontloaded, they still have to jump
through hoops to find a berth
for the necessary sea time. That
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Wind rotor wins technology award
AN IMPROVED version of the
Flettner rotor, a spinning cylinder
that uses the Magnus effect to
harness wind power to propel a
ship, has been recognised in a
prestigious global shipping industry
technology competition. Finnish

company Norsepower won the
Energy Efficiency Solution award
in the annual Ship Efficiency
Awards, for its Rotor Sail Solution.
When the wind conditions
are favourable, Norsepower Rotor
Sails allow the main engines to

be throttled back, saving fuel and
reducing emissions while providing
the power needed to maintain
speed and voyage time. Rotor
sails can be used with new vessels
or can be retrofitted on existing
ships without off-hire costs.

Dangers of long hours for seafarers
FOLLOWING the publication of
research findings in the medical
journal, The Lancet, that people
working long hours are more
likely to have a stroke, seafarer
union Nautilus International’s
senior national secretary Allan
Graveson has said that seafarers
are particularly at risk.
He said: “In addition to ‘acute’
and ‘chronic’ fatigue that pose
an immediate risk to the
individual, the travelling public
and the environment, this research
rightly identifies one of the long

term effects of working long hours.
In addition to stroke, heart disease,
diabetes and cancer have been
identified as long term increased
risks to health as a consequence
of working long hours, especially
at night with inadequate rest.”
He added: “In shipping, where
there is the potential for the
greatest loss of life in a single
incident, regulations provide for
working a 91/98 hour working
week. Independent research
provided by Project Horizon, the
seafaring research consortium,

has confirmed that human
performance seriously degrades
when working long hours,
especially at night. This causes
tiredness and places all marine
users at risk.”
Mr Graveson compared the
response by employers to asbestos
to this lack of action on fatigue.
He said the long term risk to
health was considerable and was
recognised by the European
Working Time Directive in 1993.
He said: “A 91/98 hour working
week is unacceptable.”
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HEN the driving force
behind one of the
world’s
leading
international registries takes to
the podium to “forcefully urge”
IMO to establish a Committee
on Seafarers, people tend to take
notice. Clay Maitland, managing
partner and an owner of
International Registries, Inc, the
world’s third largest registry, laid
down his gauntlet at London
International Shipping Week’s
(LISW) Big Maritime Welfare
Debate, co-organised by The
Mission to Seafarers.
This committee, to his mind,
should have within its remit the
creation of an accessible database
of information on health
(including mental health) issues;
training and competence issues;
quality of life issues, such as
availability of internet connectivity;
flag state and other compliance
matters; data on the incidence
of personal injuries and death,
and their causes, and other issues,
such as shore leave.
Mr Maitland believes such a
database would be of “great value
to flag states and classification
societies, as well as advocates for
mariners”.
The committee needs, he said,
to be under the umbrella of IMO

as it’s the only international
shipping body that can provide
an adequate framework for
funding, communications and
advocacy of the issues affecting
the human element.
“The Marshall Islands supports
the establishment of an
institutional mechanism, that
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o training debate dilemma

s do not address the common problem of giving trainees the tools
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merely passing on the baton to
the next generation.
But somewhere, between then
and now, the cost of training
became a concern and attitudes
towards it changed. Some owners
gave up training altogether,
preferring to ‘poach’ people trained
at somebody else’s expense. It
has been suggested that this is
now the approach of the majority
of ship operators.
In an effort to encourage more
operators to train, various schemes
have attempted to offer incentives.
The UK Tonnage Tax regime
provides for an owner to take
officer cadet trainees as part of
the rules he must obey to join
the favourable tax scheme and
it has recently been extended to
ratings. As an alternative a Training
Levy must be paid, but most elect
to make berths available for
trainees.
This is a useful means of getting
trainees to sea, but sadly, there
are problems in that the trainees
might find that they are aboard
a ship where their mentors are
from a different nationality, and
speak English as a second language,
with the ship’s operational
language being something else.

It is also likely that the young
people, when they are qualified,
will find that there is no chance
of subsequent employment as a
certificated officer in that company,
as they are of the ‘wrong’
nationality. When they find that
their sponsorship has ended, they
may struggle to find a post as a
junior officer in a maritime world
where only ‘experienced’ officers
are required.
How did we get into this mess?
If you look at the problem
dispassionately, you can see that
there is a sizeable section of the
shipping industry (which is
increasingly sourcing its workforce
globally) where the governments,
or even the trainees themselves,
pay for the training. But elsewhere,
shipping companies are expected
to foot the bill for the training
costs of their next generation of
officers. This is far from the famous
level playing field that everyone
hopes will be in place when the
cost of operating ships is taken
into account. Not knowing what
can be done to make things better,
when there is an officer shortage
on the horizon, means that this
debate over training won’t go
away soon.

Cadets all too often are faced with a dearth of training solutions
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The Mission’s Ken Peters raised concerns about an increasing culture of blame

realities require that the driver
for institutional change must be
the support of not only flag states,
but the UK and other influential
delegations at IMO.
“This is one case where the
‘devil is NOT in the details’, and
where once the step of adding a
‘seafarer’ dimension to the

intergovernmental dialogue has
been taken, the cause of seafarers'
welfare will be greatly advanced,
and our entire industry will vastly
benefit.
“We’ve been talking, going
away and not achieving anything
for years. Seafarers are not here
in the room and their governments
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do not tend to advocate for
seafarers’ rights as no one wants
to really rock the boat,” said Mr
Maitland. “But we should not be
defeatist and we must rock the
boat.”
One of the key areas of work
for this proposed committee would
be to utilise the information in
its possession to determine whether
the Maritime Labour Convention
2006 is really working or being
enforced, and whether it needs
to be improved upon.
While MLC 2006 was seen as
a magic bullet when it was
introduced, some of Mr Maitland’s
fellow debate panellists questioned
whether it has been as impactful
as hoped. The Revd Roger Stone,
Apostleship of the Sea chaplain
at Southampton Port, gave
anecdotal evidence of a lack of
MLC knowledge. “I’d say the
evidence is that there is large scale
ignorance of MLC provisions. I
have visited ships and when I ask
seafarers what the MLC means
at least 80 per cent have to stop
and think. Not one I spoke to
had read the MLC; some said it
was only for officers; some officers
said it was an additional burden
for them. I asked if they knew
what it covered; some had no
idea, some said rest hours,

accommodation and food. Hardly
any said welfare and access to
welfare facilities.”
Mr Stone’s words were echoed
by Salvus Law’s Bruce Hailey:
“Does MLC have teeth? In my
experience, the answer to that
question is no. It does not provide
enough remedies. Yes, there is a
provision for repatriation, but
even that is not as straightforward
as it should be.”
Mr Hailey explained that for
MLC 2006 to have teeth it must
be enforced regardless of whether
or not seafarers complained.
“While it is an important
Convention, if seafarers don’t
know what it says they’re not in
a position to make a complaint.
Even if they do know, they’re
reluctant to make a complaint.”
The Mission’s director of justice
& public affairs, Ken Peters, chaired
one of the debate’s sessions, asking
whether corporate responsibility
goes far enough. He voiced concern
about the increasing blame culture
and the scapegoating of seafarers.
His worries were supported by
comments from Nautilus
International’s director of legal
services, Charles Boyle. The union
representative said that at least
once a month he is approached
by a seafarer who, having been

involved in an incident, needs
union help. “Nautilius is concerned
about the exposure of seafarers,”
he said.
Connectivity, or lack of in too
many cases, was also on the
debating table. Shell’s Grahaeme
Henderson said his company sees
good connectivity on its ships as
a benefit not just to the seafarer,
but also to its fleet and its company.
Speaking on behalf of service
providers, Globecomm Maritime’s
sales & marketing director Gregor
Ross said that communications
at sea are at least 5-10 years behind
those on land and he questioned
whether they would ever be able
to catch up. “Connectivity on
board is not easy, let me tell you,”
he said.
“Nobody can really justify
putting satellites in the sky to
purely service ships at sea. It will
always be expensive and we get
a lot of problems with managing
seafarers’ expectations: they think
they are going to get the same
service as they have on land. It
is not realistic to expect the
technology on board ships will
ever be the same as on land.” He
acknowledged that costs were
falling, but said they are still in
excess of what seafarers are willing
to tolerate.
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JUSTICE MATTERS n BY DOUGLAS STEVENSON

Navigating the employment agreement maze
Seafarers’ employment agreements are the subject of extensive
regulation by customary maritime law, ancient maritime codes,
statutes, and international Conventions.
For centuries, maritime law has required all seafarers’ employment
agreements to be in writing. For example, the 1494 Consulate of
the Sea (Barcelona), the French Marine Code of 1681, and English
statutes as early as 1729 have required seafarers’ agreements to be
in writing.
The Maritime Labour Convention 2006 (MLC 2006) in Regulation
2.1 incorporates centuries old maritime law and modern maritime
law and practices in its standards for seafarers’ employment agreements
(SEAs). MLC 2006 specifies eleven particulars that must be contained
in SEAs, including the seafarer’s name, date and place where the
SEA was signed, vessel’s name, the seafarer’s position, amount of
wages, conditions for termination, SEA duration, and annual leave.
Seafarers and shipowners must sign SEAs and seafarers must
have an opportunity to read their SEA and get advice on it before
they sign it. Seafarers and shipowners must have original signed
copies of the SEA. Where Collective Bargaining Agreements (CBAs)
are incorporated into SEAs, a copy of the applicable agreement must

be available on board the vessel. Copies of SEAs in English must be
available on the vessel to port and flag state authorities.
MLC 2006 does not contain requirements for SEAs’ form and
content, other than required elements that must be included in
every SEA. The following are the most common forms of SEAs:
l Individual contracts: while the contracts must comply with
statutory requirements, seafarers often have no opportunity to
negotiate terms.
l CBAs: these are agreements that are negotiated between shipowners
and trade unions on behalf of seafarers represented by the
unions. CBAs usually determine wages and conditions for all
of the seafarers represented by the union on a particular ship
or employed by a particular shipping company. The most
common CBAs are those approved by the International Transport
Workers’ Federation (ITF).
l Total Crew Cost Agreements (TCC): these are common ITFapproved CBAs negotiated by ITF-affiliated unions for seafarers
working on FOC vessels. Because they are negotiated agreements,
TCC terms might be different from each other. All TCC agreements
must, however, meet minimum ITF standards.

ITF Standard Agreements: these set standards for CBAs on FOC
vessels that are subject to ITF industrial actions, such as strikes,
or which are operated by shipping companies that have breached
a previous TCC. The ITF standard agreement is the most
favourable from a seafarer’s perspective and the most expensive
from a shipowner’s perspective.
l International Bargaining Forum (IBF) agreements: these are
CBAs negotiated between the ITF and shipowner members of
the Joint Negotiating Group (JNG). The IBF agreements are
available to JNG shipowners. While the IBF agreements might
vary in content, they all must meet minimum standards of the
IBF-agreed framework.
l The Philippines Overseas Employment Administration
(POEA): this sets minimum SEA standards for Filipino seafarers
working on ocean-going vessels. These standards, commonly
called the POEA Standard Agreement, form the basis for most
Filipino SEAs.
While there are several kinds of SEAs, the most important one
is the one signed by the seafarer, because that is the one that
determines his or her conditions of employment.
l

Navegando por el laberinto de los
contratos de trabajo
Los contratos de trabajo de los marinos son objeto
de vastas regulaciones por parte del derecho
consuetudinario del mar, los antiguos códigos
marítimos, estatutos y convenios internacionales.
Durante siglos, el derecho marítimo ha exigido
que los contratos de trabajo de los marinos fueran
por escrito. Por ejemplo, en el Consulado del Mar
de 1494 (Barcelona), el código marítimo francés
de 1681 y en los estatutos ingleses de 1729 se recoge
claramente esta obligación.
El Convenio sobre el trabajo marítimo de 2006
(MLC 2006, en sus siglas en inglés), integra en la
norma 2.1, siglos de derecho marítimo antiguo y
moderno, así como prácticas y estándares para los
contratos de trabajo de la gente del mar (SEA, en
sus siglas en inglés). En el MLC 2006 se especifican
once cuestiones que deben aparecer en todo SEA,
incluido el nombre del marino, la fecha y el lugar
de firma del SEA, el nombre del buque, el cargo
del marino, el importe del salario, los supuestos
de rescisión, la duración del SEA y las vacaciones
anuales.
Tanto los marinos como los propietarios de
los buques deben firmar los SEA y, además, los
marinos deben tener la oportunidad de leerlos y
obtener orientación antes de firmarlos. Los marinos
y los propietarios de los buques deben poseer copias
firmadas originales del SEA. En el caso de que se
incluyan Convenios laborales colectivos (CBA, en
sus siglas en inglés) en los SEA, debe haber disponible
una copia del convenio pertinente a bordo del
buque. Asimismo, debe haber disponibles copias
de los SEA en inglés en el buque para entregar a
las autoridades de los puertos y del estado de la
bandera.

En el MLC 2006 no se recogen requisitos
relativos a la forma y el contenido de los SEA, más
allá de los elementos exigidos que deben incluir
todos los SEA. A continuación, se ofrece una lista
de las formas de SEA más habituales:
Contratos individuales: se trata de contratos
entre un marino y el propietario de un buque. Si
bien los contratos deben cumplir los requisitos
legales, los marinos no suelen tener oportunidad
de negociar los términos.
CBA: se trata de contratos negociados entre
los propietarios de los buques y los sindicatos en
nombre de los marinos representados por los
sindicatos. En los CBA suelen establecerse los
salarios y las condiciones de todos los marinos
representados por el sindicato en un buque en
concreto o contratados por una compañía en
particular. Los CBA más habituales son los aprobados
por la Federación Internacional de los Trabajadores
del Transporte (ITF, en sus siglas en inglés). Como
parte de su cometido de mejorar los salarios de los
marinos y las condiciones de trabajo en los buques
registrados en países designados como banderas
de conveniencia (FOC, en sus siglas en inglés), la
ITF ha establecido unos estándares mínimos para
los marinos que trabajan a bordo de buques FOC).
Contratos sobre el coste total de la tripulación
(TCC, en sus siglas en inglés): se trata de contratos
habituales aprobados por la ITF y los CBA negociados
por los sindicatos afiliados a la ITF para marinos
que trabajan a bordo de buques FOC. Puesto que
se trata de contratos negociados, es posible que
los términos de los TCC varíen entre ellos. Sin
embargo, todos los contratos TCC deben cumplir
un mínimo de estándares de la ITF.

Contratos estándar de la ITF: se trata de
contratos aprobados por los CBA para los buques
FOC que están sujetos a las actuaciones industriales
de la ITF, como por ejemplo huelgas, o que están
explotados por compañías que han incumplido
un TCC anterior. El contrato estándar de la ITF
es el más favorable desde el punto de vista del
marino y el más costoso desde el punto de vista
del propietario del buque. Los términos tienen
por fin promover la negociación de los contratos
TCC por parte de los propietarios de los buques.
Contratos del Foro Internacional de Negociación
(IBF, en sus siglas en inglés): se trata de CBA
negociados entre la ITF y los propietarios de los
buques del Grupo mixto de negociación (JNG).
Los contratos IBF están disponibles para los
propietarios de buques del JNG. Si bien los contratos
IBF pueden variar en contenido, todos deben
cumplir unos estándares mínimos del contrato
marco acordado con el IBF.
Philippines Overseas Employment
Administration (POEA): Aquí se establecen los
estándares SEA mínimos para los marinos filipinos
que trabajan en buques pelágicos. Estos estándares,
a los que comúnmente se hace referencia como
Contrato estándar POEA, constituye la base de
la mayoría de SEA filipinos. El Contrato de estándares
POEA tiene por objetivo definir los derechos y
obligaciones de las partes implicadas. Toda disputa
que surja con el contrato estará sujeta al derecho
de Filipinas y a la jurisdicción exclusiva de la
POEA.
Si bien existen distintos tipos de SEA, el más
importante es el firmado por el marino, ya que
es el que determina sus condiciones de trabajo.

Путеводитель по лабиринту трудовых соглашений
Трудовые соглашения моряков с их работодателями находятся под
пристальным вниманием обычного морского права, старинных кодексов
торгового мореплавания, законов и международных конвенций.
На протяжении многих веков морское законодательство требовало
того, чтобы все соглашения с моряками составлялись в письменной форме.
Эти требования указывались в 1494 году в период консульства в Барселоне,
в 1681 г. во Французском морском кодексе, а также в британском
законодательстве 1729 года.
Положение 2.1 Конвенции о труде в морском судоходстве 2006 г.
(MLC 2006) отражает многовековое наследие морского права и включает
в свои правила заключения соглашений о трудоустройстве моряков (SEA)
положения современного морского законодательства и практик. В Конвенции
о труде в морском судоходстве 2006 г. содержится указание об одиннадцати
элементах, которые обязательно должны быть включены в SEA: это имя
моряка, дата и место подписания SEA, название судна, должность моряка,
размер его заработной платы, условия расторжения трудового соглашения,
срок действия SEA и условия предоставления годового отпуска.
SEA подписывается моряками и владельцами судов, причем морякам
перед таким подписанием должна быть предоставлена возможность
ознакомиться с SEA и получить консультацию по содержанию этого
соглашения. Как у моряков, так и у владельцев судов должны быть
оригинальные подписанные экземпляры SEA. Если SEA включают в себя
коллективные трудовые договоры (CBA), то на борту судна должен
храниться экземпляр применимого соглашения. Экземпляры SEA на
английском языке должны быть доступны для ознакомления представителями
органов власти государства порта и государства флага.

Конвенция о труде в морском судоходстве 2006 г. не содержит никаких
требований к форме и содержанию SEA помимо элементов, которые
должны обязательно присутствовать в каждом SEA. Ниже представлены
наиболее распространенные формы SEA:
Индивидуальные контракты: это соглашения между отдельными
моряками и владельцами судов. Несмотря на то что контракты должны
соответствовать государственным требованиям, моряки зачастую не имеют
возможности вести переговоры об их условиях.
CBA: это соглашения между владельцами судов и профсоюзами,
выступающими от лица моряков. В CBA обычно определяются размеры
заработной платы и условия работы всех моряков, интересы которых
представляет профсоюз на каком-либо конкретном судне, или нанимаемых
какой-либо определенной транспортной компанией. К самым распространенным
типам CBA относятся CBA, утвержденные Международной федерацией
транспортных рабочих (International Transport Workers’ Federation, ITF).
В рамках кампании по повышению заработных плат и условий работы
моряков на судах, зарегистрированных в странах с «удобными» флагами
(flags of convenience, FOC), Федерация ITF установила минимальные
стандарты для моряков, работающих на подобных судах.
Соглашения об общих издержках по подготовке и содержанию экипажа
(Total Crew Cost Agreements, TCC): это широко распространенные
соглашения CBA, утвержденные Федерацией ITF и аффилированными
ITF профсоюзами моряков, работающих на судах с «удобными» флагами.
Так как подобные соглашения составляются по результатам договоренностей,
общие издержки по подготовке и содержанию экипажа могут быть
различными. При этом все соглашения TCC должны соответствовать
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минимальным стандартам ITF. Стандартные соглашения ITF: это стандарты
CBA для судов с «удобными» флагами, подчиняющиеся итогам
трудовых споров, таких как забастовки, или управляемые транспортными
компаниями, нарушившими прежнее соглашение TCC. Наиболее
предпочтительным для моряков и наиболее затратным для судовладельцев
является стандартное соглашение ITF. Согласно его условиям,
судовладельцы должны составлять соглашения TCC по результатам
совместных договоренностей.
Соглашения Международного переговорного форума (International
Bargaining Forum, IBF): это CBA, заключаемые между ITF и судовладельцами,
входящими в Объединенную переговорную группу (Joint Negotiating Group,
JNG). Соглашения IBF доступны для владельцев судов, входящих в JNG.
В то время как соглашения IBF могут иметь разное содержание, они все
должны соответствовать минимальным стандартам программы IBF.
Филиппинское управление по трудоустройству за рубежом (Philippines
Overseas Employment Administration, POEA): устанавливает минимальные
стандарты SEA для филиппинских моряков, работающих на океанских
маршрутах. Эти стандарты, обычно называемые стандартными соглашениями
POEA, используются в качестве образца при составлении большинства
филиппинских SEA. Стандартное соглашение POEA призвано определить
права и обязанности заинтересованных сторон. Любые споры, возникающие
в рамках такого контракта, разрешаются с учетом законодательства
Филиппин и исключительной юрисдикции POEA.
Несмотря на большое разнообразие видов SEA, наибольшее значение
имеет соглашение, подписанное моряком, так как именно оно определяет
условия его/ее работы.

Preguntas? Observaciónes? Envíenos un correo electrónico en Facebook o Twitter
themissiontoseafarers

@FlyingAngelNews
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FOCUS ON FAITH n BY Adam Boulter

Expatriates from the Kingdom of Heaven
For the last few years, I have, like so many seafarers, been
living away from my home country, and this summer I returned
home, back to the place I thought I knew.
But coming home is not easy, what I had remembered is
not what I have found, attitudes have changed and many of
the things I longed for while away are not quite as I had
remembered. I walk down the streets of my own country and
don’t feel quite at home; instead I am longing for the things
I found abroad, the friends in other countries, the customs I
had got used to, and the food I had been eating. I find I am
a stranger in my own country.
This is a very common experience for those of us who live
and work in different countries and at sea. We find that, while
being able to get along anywhere, we aren’t really at home
when we get home.
It is a strange experience, but I think it is one that teaches
us much about what we are called to be as people of faith.
Because if we are people who believe in God, then our hearts
should be in God’s kingdom; we should feel comfortable with
how God does things, not how any country or culture operates.

We are expatriates from the Kingdom of Heaven, not
really feeling at home anywhere but still able to fit in
anywhere. As expatriates from God’s Kingdom we are
called to live lives that show God’s love of the whole world,
not just our countries of origin; to work for God’s justice
and peace, not the unquestioning expectations of our own
cultures and backgrounds.
This is not comfortable as it means that we don’t
ever quite feel at home, but it also frees us to make a little
bit of where we land more like Heaven. To make our
places of work and our living spaces sanctuaries of
peace and care for others, to make our hearts open to the
wideness of the world, and the truth that we find
good people in every culture and can encounter God in
any land.
In short, we find that we are all called to be citizens of
Heaven more than of any land, and so we never really
feel at home, because we long for our real home, for
Heaven.
Rev’d Adam Boulter is MtS port chaplain for Aqaba, Jordan.

Expatriados del Reino de los Cielos
En los últimos años, he vivido lejos
de mi país, como otros tantos marineros,
y este verano volví a casa, al lugar que
creía conocer.
Volver a casa no es sencillo, lo que
recordaba no es lo que encontré, han
cambiado las actitudes y muchas de
las cosas que estuve esperando durante
mucho tiempo no son como las
recordaba. Ando por las calles de mi
propio país y no me siento en casa;
echo de menos lo que conocí en el
extranjero, los amigos de otros países,
las costumbres a las que me acostumbré
y la comida que saboreé. Me siento
extraño en mi propia casa.
Es algo habitual para los que vivimos
y trabajamos en países distintos y en
el mar. Sentimos que, a pesar de
arreglárnoslas bien en cualquier lugar,
ya no nos sentimos como en casa
cuando estamos en casa.

Es un sentimiento extraño, pero
creo que nos enseña muy bien lo que
somos como personas de fe. Porque
si creemos en Dios, nuestros corazones
estarán en el Reino de Dios;
debemos estar cómodos con la forma
que tiene Dios de hacer las cosas, no
con la forma en que funciona un país
o una cultura.
Somos expatriados del Reino de
los Cielos, no nos sentimos realmente
en casa en cualquier sitio pero aún
así, somos capaces de encajar donde
sea. Como expatriados del Reino de
los Cielos, se nos pide que vivamos
nuestra vida para mostrar el amor de
Dios en todo el mundo, no solo
nuestros países de origen; trabajar
para la paz y justicia de Dios, no
para las expectativas incuestionables
de nuestras propias culturas y
orígenes.

No es algo cómodo, ya que significa
que nunca nos vamos a sentir como
en casa en ningún lugar, pero también
nos libera para que hagamos de
cualquier lugar al que lleguemos, un
poco del paraíso. Para que nuestros
lugares de trabajo y nuestras casas
sean santuarios de paz y ayuda para
los demás, para abrir nuestros corazones
a la inmensidad de la palabra y a la
verdad que hallamos en las personas
buenas de todas las culturas y podamos
encontrar a Dios en cualquier lugar.
En resumen, se nos pide que seamos
ciudadanos del paraíso más que de
una tierra, de modo que nunca nos
sintamos realmente en casa, porque
nuestro verdadero hogar está en el
cielo.
El reverendo Adam Boulter tiene un master
en teología, capellán de puerto en Aqaba,
Jordania.

來自天國的外籍人士
過去幾年裡，我像很多海員
一樣，在遠離故鄉的地方生
活，今年夏天我回到故鄉，
回到自己以為熟悉的地方。
但回家是不容易的，我眼前
看到的並不是自己記得的景
象，人們的觀念已經改變，
我在遠方曾經渴望的很多東
西與我的記憶不太一樣。我
走在故國的街道上，卻沒有
家鄉的感覺；相反，我在嚮
往這些年在國外發現的東
西，其他國家的朋友，我已
經習慣的習俗，以及這些年
我一直在吃的食物。我覺得
我在自己的國家成了一個陌
生人。
這對我們當中那些在不同國
家和海上生活和工作的人是
一種非常普遍的體驗。我們
發現，儘管能夠在任何地方
安身，但在回家後，我們反
而找不到家鄉的感覺。
這是一種奇怪的體驗，但我
認為它在很大程度上說明了
被召喚成為有信仰的人意味
著什麼。因為如果我們是信
主的人，那麼我們的心應該
是在主的國度；我們應該對
主做事情的方式（而不是任
何國家或文化的運作方式）
感到舒適。

我們是來自天國的外籍人
士，並不真正在任何地方有
家園的感受，但仍然可以在
任何地方安身。作為天國的
外籍人士，我們被召喚來展
示主對整個世界（而不只是
我們的原籍國）的愛；為主
的正義與和平（而不是我們
自己的文化和背景的絕對期
望）效力。
這是不舒服的，因為它意味
著我們永遠沒有真正在家的
感覺，但它也讓我們獲得自
由，讓我們把所到之處變得
更像天國。把我們的工作場
所和我們的起居空間變成和
平和關懷他人的聖殿，讓我
們的心靈向著廣闊的世界，
向著我們能夠在每一種文化
找到好人、在每一片土地遇
見主這一真理開放。
簡言之，我們發現，我們都
在更大程度上被召喚成為天
國（而非任何土地）的公民，
我們永遠沒有真正在家的感
覺，因為我們渴望我們真正
的家，渴望天國。
亞 當 • 博 爾 特 牧 師 ( Rev’d Adam
Boulter) 是「海員使團」常駐約旦
亞喀巴的港口牧師。

Жители Царства Божия
Последние несколько лет я,
как и многие моряки, живу
вдали от родины, и этим летом
я вернулся домой – туда, где,
как я думал, мне все знакомо.
Но возвращение домой
вызвало во мне смешанные
чувства: то, что я увидел, не
совпадало
с
моими
воспоминаниями. Атмосфера
стала иной, а многое из того,
чего мне так не хватало вдали
от родины, стало совсем другим.
Я брожу по улицам своей
родины, но не чувствую себя
дома; наоборот, меня тянет к
тому, что я видел за рубежом,
к друзьям из других стран, к
традициям, с которыми я уже
сроднился, к пище, к которой
успел
привыкнуть.
Я
обнаружил, что стал чужим в
своей собственной стране.
Эти мысли очень часто
преследует тех из нас, кто
подолгу живет и работает в
других странах и в море. Мы

обнаруживаем, что несмотря
на
способность
быстро
привыкать к новым местам,
мы не чувствуем себя дома на
собственной родине.
Это странное чувство, но
мне кажется, что именно так
мы учимся верить в Бога.
Потому что когда мы верим в
Бога, наши сердца находятся
в Царстве Божием; мы рады
видеть Его творения – в какой
бы стране и среди какой бы
культуры мы ни находились.
Мы – жители Царства
Божия. Мы нигде не чувствуем
себя как дома, но при этом
нам везде комфортно. Будучи
жителями Царства Божия, мы
хотим жить так, чтобы видеть
Его любовь ко всему миру, а
не только к тем странам, где
мы родились; мы хотим
проповедовать
Божию
справедливость и благоденствие,
не ограничиваясь собственными
традициями и культурой.

Это не очень удобно, так
как означает, что мы нигде не
чувствуем себя как дома, но
очевидный плюс состоит в том,
что в любом месте мы обретаем
свободу, маленький кусочек
Царства Божия.
Чтобы наши рабочие места
и
жилые
пространства
наполнились благоденствием
и заботой о других, чтобы наши
сердца открылись всему миру.
Истина в том, что хорошие
люди есть в любой культуре,
а Господа можно найти в любой
стране.
Другими словами, мы
понимаем, что все мы –
жители Царства Божия, а не
какой-либо одной страны, и
поэтому мы никогда не
чувствуем себя дома, так
как наш настоящий дом –
небеса.
Преподобный Адам Боултер,
портовый священник MtS в г.
Акаба, Иордания.

If you have any questions about your rights as a seafarer, or if you want more
information or help, you can contact:
Douglas B Stevenson, Center for Seafarers’ Rights, 118 Export Street, Port Newark, NJ 07114, USA. Tel: +1 973 589 5825
Fax: +1973 817 8656

Email: csr@seamenschurch.org or Canon Ken Peters, The Mission to Seafarers, St Michael Paternoster Royal,

College Hill, London EC4R 2RL, UK. Tel: +44 (0)20 7248 5202 Fax: +44 (0)20 7248 4761 Email: Justice@missiontoseafarers.org
评论? 质问? 给我们发送电子邮件!
themissiontoseafarers

@FlyingAngelNews

вопросы? замечание? Пишите нам!
themissiontoseafarers

@FlyingAngelNews
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Challenges of fight
against corruption

Casualties
and how to
avoid them
A NEW book from The
Nautical Institute examines
major casualties and the
lessons that can be learned
from them, setting out good
practice to avoid them in
the future. Navigation
Accidents and their Causes
looks at nearly 30 casualties
and the problems of fatigue,
bridge resource management, Colregs and other
issues where human factors
contributed to the accidents.
An international group
of authors, including accident
investigators,
master
mariners,
navigation
specialists and university
lecturers, used their
experience and knowledge
to look at the mistakes that
have led to collisions and
groundings.
Previous casualties have
been used to illustrate where
failures have occurred and
lessons can be learned. The
need for risk assessment in
advance of a voyage is
highlighted in many ways,
especially where bridge
resource management and
passage planning are
concerned.

UK Chamber of Shipping flags up difficulties faced by industry

T

HE UK Chamber of Shipping has
highlighted the difficulties faced
by the shipping industry, and
particularly ships’ masters, in complying
with the UK’s tough anti-bribery law.
UK Chamber chief executive, Guy
Platten, commented: “The Chamber has
been supportive of UK Government efforts
to reduce corruption, and fully supports
the aims and principles of the Bribery
Act. However, it also recognises the unique
challenges faced by shipping firms and
their staff as they conduct their business
around the world.”
In a blog, Tim Springett, the UK
Chamber’s policy director, employment
and legal, said that corruption was a major
scourge. “In business it enriches the
undeserving at the expense of the hardworking, whilst the consequences of
public sector corruption include poorly

equipped schools, counterfeit medicines
and rigged elections.”
He noted: “The UK Bribery Act, which
entered into force in 2011, is touted as
‘the toughest anti-corruption measure in
the world’. While bribery was contrary
to UK law even before then, the Act placed
a new duty on UK persons and companies
to adopt procedures for preventing bribery
from taking place. It also applies not only
to dealings taking place in the UK, but
anywhere in the world.”
Mr Springett said the UK Chamber
had always strongly supported efforts to
rid the world of corruption and as such
fully subscribed to the aims of the Act.
“However,” he added, “the global shipping
industry faces unique challenges. Demands
from public officials in ports and canal
entrances are endemic in many parts of
the world and are frequently accompanied

by extortion – a threat to delay the ship
or even to put the ship, its crew and cargo
in danger. Ships also face unjustified
inspections and detentions, which can
magically be lifted on payment of a
backhander to the inspector.
“Unfortunately for ship operators,”
Mr Springett pointed out, “such gifts and
payments contravene the UK Bribery Act.
There are no exceptions for so-called
facilitation payments, which are payments
made to secure or expedite the performance
by a public official of an existing duty.
The only defence available is that of
duress, which requires a threat to life,
limb or liberty if a demand for a payment
or gift is not met. Hence even the presence
of a lesser degree of coercion or extortion
will not enable the payer to escape the
Act. There is no defence of economic
duress.”

Proficiency in Survival Craft and
Rescue Boats is a mandatory STCW course

Credit: Clyde Marine Training

MLC 2006
assistance
card
launched

STCW course update deadline nears
UK-BASED Clyde Marine Training says
nearly half of all British seafarers are still
unaware of the need to revalidate their
certificates in order to comply with
the 2010 Manila amendments to the
Standards of Training, Certification and
Watch Keeping for Seafarers (STCW).

The company carried out a survey
during June and July this year and found
that 46 per cent of those questioned were
either unaware, or unsure what, refresher
courses meant for them and what they
needed to do to remain qualified. A further
37 per cent were unaware of the date when

refresher courses will become mandatory.
Seafarers qualified in any of the
mandatory STCW courses must have
documentary evidence of either completing
the initial training course or a refresher
course within the last five years, by January
1, 2017.

Book highlights plight of fishers
A NEW book, Fishers and Plunderers; Theft,
Slavery and Violence at Sea, published by
Pluto Press, explores the dark side of the
global fishing industry – including
exploitation, child labour, murder and
human trafficking.
Written with the active co-operation
of the International Transport
Workers’ Federation and Seafarers’
Rights International, it says that
the plight of fishers, as well as the
lawlessness at sea, point to the urgent
need for a strengthened international

legal and regulatory framework that is
well enforced.
Written by Alastair Couper, Hance
Smith and Bruno Ciceri, the book carries
out a wide-ranging analysis of the industry.
It argues that fishers throughout the
world pay the price for the economic
and environmental pressures faced by
today’s fishing industry.
Professor Couper says greater
competition and deregulation, including
the use of flags of convenience, are
squeezing fishers’ wages and conditions,

www.missiontoseafarers.org

and that overcapacity of fishing
fleets and destructive fishing practices
are depleting fish stocks, in turn
increasing economic pressures on the
industry.
He notes that the fishing profession
is the most dangerous in the world and,
unlike other industrial sectors, it is
becoming more hazardous. In the UK,
for example, the fatal accident rate for
the fishing industry was 115 times higher
than that of the overall workforce in
1996-2005.
themissiontoseafarers

SPECIALIST marine insurance
intermediary Seacurus has
launched a Seafarer Assistance
Card scheme to enable
seafarers to check for cover
and
provide
timely
notification of claims under
the Maritime Labour
Convention (MLC). The cards
are personal to the seafarer
and are issued by the crewing
company when seafarers
take up their first position
at sea.
Seacurus managing
director Thomas Brown says:
“Under the soon-to-be
implemented MLC 2006
amendments, each MLCcompliant vessel will be
required to carry a certificate
of financial responsibility
which provides seafarers with
details of the financial
protection which the owners
have put in place, as well as
the details of who to call in
the event of a claim. The
same is not true for crewing
companies which, as policy
holders, keep the master
policy in their office, and
evidence of cover is not
readily available to the
seafarers it serves to protect.“

IoM accepts
online
endorsements
The Isle of Man Ship
Registry is now processing
applications for endorsements
recognising seafarers’
qualifications online. The
move will allow crew
managers to apply online
and submit all supporting
documentation electronically,
improving the service for
crew managers around the
world.
@FlyingAngelNews

Singapore
Mission
welcomes
new chairman
Mission to Seafarers
Singapore has a new
chairman at the helm. Capt
Robert Walker intends to
build on the work of previous
chairman Capt Lee Wai Pong,
who stands down after four
years.
Capt Walker said:
“Throughout Wai Pong’s
distinguished period of
chairmanship, he has guided
us to a greater understanding
of the vision and purpose
of the global Mission, which
has led to a strengthening
in partnerships with the local
Mission and the maritime
industry.”
Capt Walker was a
seafarer for 20 years before
coming ashore in 1995 and
is a long serving member
of The Mission to Seafarers
Singapore Committee.

Keep fit DVD
launched
MARINE insurer Steamship
Mutual has produced a new
DVD, Fit for Life, aimed at
improving the health and
fitness of seafarers “for the
ultimate benefit of those
individuals, their families and
their employers”.
The DVD, produced with
the financial support of The
Ship Safety Trust, is a response
to a persistently high exposure
to crew illness claims, many
of which ought to have been
detected at a pre-employment
medical examination. The
insurer warns: “It is vitally
important that seafarers are
fit for seagoing employment.
“There is no way of
knowing when a particular
medical condition might
incapacitate an individual or
where the ship might be at
that time. Consequently,
seafarers who are not fit
represent a potential and
serious risk not only to
themselves, but also to their
colleagues and others outside
the vessel.”

Cruise ship
crew ‘should
learn first aid’
AN INVESTIGATION by the
UK’s Marine Investigation
Branch (MAIB) into the
drowning of a passenger on
board the cruise ship Sapphire
Princess in the East China Sea
on August 7, 2014 has
recommended that cruise ship
hotel department staff be
trained to deal with drowning
incidents.
A passenger was noticed
floating face down in a
swimming pool on board the
Sapphire Princess. Despite
rescue and resuscitation
attempts by passengers and
crew the passenger could not
be revived. MAIB noted a short
delay in the ship’s emergency
team response, due to
language difficulties between
crew members which, until
the emergency team arrived,
meant that passengers with
limited first aid skills attempted
to perform cardiopulmonary
resuscitation.

